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Kent Jones is Always Looking for
Improvement

"I spent my life being an auditor and looking for things that can
be done be er," Kent Jones explains. Jones, 76, has been a
director of the Grant County Economic Development Council for
nearly five years. He was also part of the group that originally
was asked to help establish the EDC. "I think communi es need
to have some leadership en ty to help coordinate the growth of
that community," Jones says. Jones explains that the city and
the county can't do that job, so it falls to the EDC.

terrible poli cian."

Jones got his real estate license in 1962 and "failed miserably."
"They forgot to tell me you had to work in this business." A er a
few years working outside of real estate, he returned and was
successful, obtaining his Real Estate Brokers license in 1969.
"Real estate is a people business," Jones says, "and I like people.
Real estate doesn't have problems, only people have problems."

Jones is glad the EDC helps local businesses and would like to
see more of that. "Compe on for businesses among states is
really high. If you don't take care of them, they will go
elsewhere in a heartbeat."

When he was asked by
EDC President Juliann
Dodds to be on her
execu ve commi ee,
Jones became a
director at the EDC.
Jones says he's never
Jones, a man with a ready smile, moved to Moses Lake from
shy about sharing his
California in 1948 when he was 8 years old. He a ended
opinions and he thinks the EDC is "doing its job descrip on.
Washington State University and Eastern Washington
What it tells its donors and directors it's doing." But "You don't
University, but decided he was was ng his me and his parents' have to get sick to get be er." Jones adds: "We need to make
money, so he joined the Army. He spent two years in Munich,
sure the growth we have is consistent with the community we
Germany saying it was "wonderful duty."
like."

"Overall, people need to take more interest in the EDC because
of the aﬀect it has on the growth of the community," Jones says.
"Maybe we as directors need to let people know" more about
the EDC.

The challenge of real estate today, Jones explains, is "staying
ahead of the consumer." With so much informa on available,
the job of the real estate agent is to "interpret" and decide what
The biggest change Jones has seen in Grant County is that when
to do with that informa on. "It's communica on," Jones says.
he came here, Moses Lake had a popula on of 800. They'd just
built a new high school on the edge of town, surrounded by
Jones has also been a Port of Moses Lake commissioner for
thirteen years. "A whole lot involved in being a commissioner," alfalfa fields. It's now Fron er Middle School. "The world is
he says. "It feels good to help a community grow and have some changing so fast," Jones says with a characteris c smile.
direc on on where that growth would take place." The one part
"Grant County and Moses Lake are new communi es," Jones
of being a commissioner that Jones does not enjoy is the
says. "The a tude new people bring is good."
"poli cal aspects." Jones says he tried to run for the legislature
but lost. "I think I would have been a good legislator, but I was a Jones likes the weather in Moses Lake. He and his wife enjoy

Con nued on Page 4
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ASPI Group Wanted to Help the Community
"Why don't we help out the community
by doing this kind of project?" says Kim
Foster of the ASPI Group's decision to
take the old K‐Mart building and turn it
from an eyesore into a premium retail
loca on called the "Moses Lake Town
Center."
The ASPI Group is a real estate
development company with large
investments in Grant County centered
around the Grant County Airport. They
have three main holdings totaling
approximately 700 acres, Foster explains,
including the ASPI Technology Park
where SGL/BMW and Fuji Chemical are
located, the ASPI Air Park near the
airport runways, and the ASPI Commerce
Park, mostly along Pa on Boulevard that
is zoned for light industrial and
distribu on.
A er a project with Boeing to bring more
industry to Grant County failed, Foster
says, one item of feedback was the lack
of retail in the area for poten al
employees. Grant County has a lot of
posi ves for industry, Foster says: the
airport, the low electrical rates, the
rela vely low land costs, and others. But
lack of retail is a nega ve.
According to Foster, Moses Lake doesn't
have enough people in the "trade area"
to a ract retail through tradi onal
methods. He explains that retailers look
at the popula on and income
demographics of an area, and project the
kind of revenue they can expect to make
there. Then they calculate how much
rent they can aﬀord to pay. And
developers will calculate what, a er all
the expenses of construc ng a building,
what kind of rent they have to charge.
The problem in Moses Lake was that the
rent needing to be charged was higher
than the rent retailers were willing to pay
there.
This was made worse by the recession of
2008, Foster says. Retailers may plan to

open twenty stores in a year, he explains,
but with the recession, there might be
empty retail spaces in Sea le or San
Francisco with lowered rents. Retailers
would go there, first, and Moses Lake
would "drop oﬀ the radar." But, Foster
says, if the rent was low enough in Moses
Lake, retailers might take a risk on going
there.

County, they will see there is more retail
for their employees and less need for
them to drive to Wenatchee or Tri‐Ci es,
Foster explains. Also, the stores will
generate tax revenue for the city and
county.

"I think the Marshalls will be very
exci ng," Foster says. Foster explains
that the interior of the store is "first
class." Also, he says, other retailers use
Because ASPI bought the K‐Mart building
Marshalls as an indicator of if they should
"out of K‐Mart's bankruptcy" and
enter a community. If Marshalls is doing
because of their "unique cost structure,"
well, other retailers
Foster says
may be a racted to
ASPI was able
Moses Lake. Foster
to have a "rent
points to the WinCo
structure" that
that is going to go in
was able to
next door to the Moses
a ract retail
Lake Town Center as
businesses.
evidence that the
In addi on to
Moses Lake Town
the rent, ASPI
Center is helping to
worked hard to Marshall’s opened in the Moses Lake Town Center
a ract more retail.
sell the
Foster says the three stores that opened
community to the retailers. They showed
earlier are seeing strong results and that
that Grant County has a diversified
word is ge ng out. The Moses Lake
economy. Foster used the example of a
Town Center may "seed" more retail.
town comparable in size to Moses Lake
"Definitely becoming the retail ground‐
that might have a Ford transmission
zero in Moses Lake," Foster says.
plant where most everyone works. If
Ford moves that plant to Mexico, retail in "The typical developer just builds boxes
that town will suﬀer. But in and around
and rents them out," Foster expains. But,
Moses Lake, Foster says, there's a
ASPI Group is "marke ng Moses Lake
diversity of companies so if maybe one is
around the world."
having a bad year, another may be doing
It was be er to divide the large K‐Mart
well. And that, according to Foster,
building into smaller retail space than try
helped make Moses Lake more appealing
to rent out the whole thing to one
to retailers. "There's a vibrancy that
retailer, Foster explains, because the
retailers are impressed with," Foster
store doesn't meet current standards for
says. For retailers, the computer may say
100,000 square foot retailers. That, and
it's marginal to come to Moses Lake, but
na onally, retailers are "downsizing"
once they see our story, "it's worth
their retail store spaces, Foster says. So
taking a shot," Foster explains.
dividing the building into four retail
"We've taken a nega ve and turned it
spaces made more sense. ASPI group is
into a posi ve," Foster says. "We're not
currently in nego a ons to fill that
long‐term commercial developers, but
fourth space with "a couple of great
we wanted to fix this." Now when
companies" and will pick one "soon."
industrial companies look at Grant
Once that fourth space is filled, Foster
Con nued on Page 4
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Main Streets are the Focal Point of a Community
The main street "is the focal point of a
community," says Kent Andersen, the
mayor of Royal City. Raymond Gravelle,
mayor of Soap Lake agrees: "In small, rural
communi es like Soap Lake, the main
street defines the town."

Improvement Board (TIB) and some from
a Strategic Infrastructure Program (SIP)
grant with the help of Grant County
Economic Development Council. "We
wouldn't have been able to do the project
without that money," Gravelle says.

"People drive through and look at a
community," Andersen adds, "and make a
judgement of the city based on what they
see."
Soap Lake repaved their main street, Main
Avenue, last year star ng in May, and the
project ended in December. They
dedicated the new lane on June 6th, 2015.
"There was dancing in the street,"
Gravelle says. "It was a great celebra on
me for us."
Main Avenue, which is perpendicular to
Highway 17, was repaved because,
according to Gravelle, it was in terrible
disrepair. The aging sewer lines were also
replaced. The paving, which covered 1,800
feet, cost $2.4 million, Gravelle explains.
Part of the money came from the
Washington State Transporta on

Main Street project in Soap Lake

Gravelle adds that matching funds came
from the city. A 50‐foot flagpole was paid
for par ally by ci zen dona ons, Gravelle
says. In less than 90 days, $6,000 was
raised. And, Gravelle proudly points out

A Case for Business Succession Strategies
be exi ng by 2020. In 2008 the Gallup
Press indicated 52% of business owners
exi ng by 2017. Of those 1/3 hope to
sell; 1/3 want a family member to buy
the business; 1/3 plan on closing and
walking away.

There are about 28 million small
businesses in the US. Did you know that
50% of the working popula on works in a
small business?
Small businesses have generated 65% of
the net new jobs since 1995. What
happens when a business owner re res
or exits the business? This is a serious
issue since INC. Magazine es mates up
to 70% of current business owners will

Who does this aﬀect most? Rural and at‐
risk urban communi es. We have lots of
examples on every main street in Grant
County. Business owners aged 35‐54 who
get into business are ge ng smaller as a
group. The age group for exi ng, 55‐74 is
increasing. This is definitely a buyer’s
market!
When the SBDC works with a startup
business we always ask the owner to
think about their exit strategy too. As it

that Soap Lake is the second city in the
county to install LED street ligh ng.
"This represents the most significant
improvement to the town in fi y years,"
Gravelle says. He says already the city has
seen more tourists walking on the extra‐
wide sidewalks. The project lasted more
than two and a half years, according to
Gravelle. The City Council appointed a
steering commi ee for downtown which
met every month and took ci zen input.
Royal City is hoping to start their repaving
project next spring, according to
Andersen. It depends on funding if they
can start that early. The impetus for their
improvement was that the water pipes
under the street, Camelia Street, are over
fi y years old, and were used when
installed. There are a number of reasons
to replace the pipes, Andersen explains,
including that on the east end of the
street they are as small as two‐inches.
That is where Royal City would like
industry to locate, and to do that, they
need to be able to supply enough water
both for the industry and to put out a fire,
Con nued on Page 4

is; 80% of exis ng businesses have no
plan on how to transi on out of the
business.
Transi oning a business for sale or to
family members is not a quick task.
Typically it takes up to 3 years to exit by
sale and up to 10 years for a family
succession.
So if you are thinking about exi ng, it
might be a good me to visit your
accountant. Ge ng your financials in
shape for a sale is important‐ even if it is
for a family succession. To learn more
click check out the SBDC website.
An exit strategy is as important as a
startup business plan. But oh… the
opportuni es coming up!
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Jones Cont.
travel, making regular trips to Mexico.
"Someplace warm," he says. He likes to go
in mid‐February "for a couple of weeks" so
that when he comes back, spring isn't far
away. If he went in January, he adds, he

doesn't know if he could stand wai ng
through February for spring.

explore and see the changes since he was
there in the Army.

Last year, for their 50th anniversary, Jones He enjoys golf with friends and working in
and his wife, Pam, took a Danube river
his yard. "I like my yard."
cruise. He got to go back to Munich and

ASPI Cont.
says, there will be "dozens and dozens" of one‐oﬀ for us," Foster says. "Can we take
jobs at the Moses Lake Town Center.
that and do something with it?" Foster
says, "Can we heal the derelict eyesore,
Foster says that shortly a er the ASPI
increase retail, and help with industrial
Group bought the K‐Mart building, they
recruitment?" Foster is hoping that more
were approached by someone wan ng to
retailers will see that their tradi onal
put a data center in the building. But they
models give low numbers for the Moses
decided that, no, retail development
Lake area and will be willing to come here
would be best for Grant County. "This is a

based on the success of the retailers at
the Moses Lake Town Center.
ASPI Group has the contacts to be able to
talk to retailers, Foster explains, and that
helped with recruitment. "It's been a fun
project," Foster says.

Main Street Cont.
Andersen says. Because the water pipes
need to be replaced, that will require
repaving the street. Royal City also did an
SIP grant through the EDC and are hoping
for a TIB grant. But the city is paying a lot
out of its reserves, Andersen says. The
city is paying 50% of the waterline costs,
he adds.
Along with the repaving of the street,
sidewalks will be installed where there
are now "virtually none," Andersen
explains.
Lars Leland, who works for the Port of
Ma awa, is leading the eﬀort to repave
the main street in that city, Government
Road. "We're crunching away at it now,"
Leland says, "working on it pre y hard."
Leland is a volunteer and says that, "I love
the area and want to see it grow."
Ma awa needs to repave their main
street, according to Leland, because it's a
very old road and hasn't been adapted to
the growth the city has experienced.
Leland says Ma awa's popula on went
from around 300 to 3,000 in the me he's

lived there. There are potholes and the
city needs sidewalks, Leland explains. And
because of conges on, the street needs
to be
widened to
"county
specs,"
Leland adds.
He says in the
morning, the
backup at the
traﬃc circle
at Highway
Royal City, WA
243 can be up
to a quarter of a mile long.
This project is in the early stages. The
county provided an "outreach grant" for
the ini al work which is mee ng with
stakeholders to see what they want.
Leland is hoping the en re project will be
paid for by grants. The EDC helped Leland
apply for an SIP grant that helped pay for
planning. Leland is hoping to "break dirt"
in three to four years. "It's a pre y big
project," he says. But "it's very

important," he says, because there's over
thirty businesses on that street plus the
city hall, fire department, post oﬃce and
health district. Another
major concern is
pedestrian safety,
Leland explains,
especially for kids
walking to school.
According to Leland, in
the morning a thousand
school children will be
crossing the street and
in the a ernoon they'll
cross back. They're going to install proper
sidewalks and ligh ng, Leland says. He
thinks the project will cost $2.5 million
per mile and will cover three‐quarters of a
mile.
To help pay for the repaving, the city
increased the sales tax by 0.2 cents,
Leland explains. Leland says the city
wants to make sure everyone knows all
that money is going to the repaving.

Partners & Investors
Founders Circle ($75,000+ up)
ASPI Group
City of Moses Lake
City of Quincy
Grant County
Grant County PUD
Port of Moses Lake
Port of Quincy
Pla num Division ($50,000‐$74,999)
Central Terminals LLC
Columbia Basin Herald
Microso Corpora on
Samaritan Healthcare
Washington Trust Bank
Yahoo!
Gold Division ($25,000‐$49,999)
Chemi‐Con Materials
Confluence Health
Genie Industries
Hayden Homes
McKinstry Co., LLC
Silver Division ($15,000‐$24,999)
AKZO Nobel
City of Ephrata
Cli onLarsonAllen LLP
Port of Ephrata
Port of Ma awa
REC Silicon
Bronze Division ($2,500‐$14,999)
Accredited Appraisals
Agri/Com Appraisals
Alsted Real Estate
Argus Insurance
Avia on Technical Services
B & D Communica ons
Basic American Foods
Barre Business Services, Inc.
Belle Enterprises Inc.
Big Bend Community College
Canfield & Associates
Cayuse Lake View Home Sites
Central Bonded Collectors
City of Electric City
City of George
City of Royal City
City of Soap Lake
City of Warden
Coldwell Banker Tomlinson Ranch & Home
Columbia Basin Development League
Columbia Basin Job Corp
Columbia Basin Railroad
Columbia Electrical Supply
Columbia Glass Inc.
Columbia Northwest Engineering

Bronze Division Con nued
Consolidated Disposal Service, Inc.
Dano Law Firm, PS
Express Employment Professionals
Gary Mann Real Estate
General Dynamics—OTS
Guild Mortgage Company
Horizon Credit Union
Housing Authority of Grant County
Inland Cellular
Inland Tarp & Liner, LLC
ITC Services, Inc.
J & M Electric
JR Newhouse Co., PLLP
Key Bank
Lad Irriga on Co., Inc.
Lamb Weston, BSW
Landau Associates, Inc.
LC Farms, Inc.
Lenroc Company
Linage Logis cs
Live Na on‐Gorge Amphitheatre
Mardon Resort
Mar n Morris Agency
Million Air Moses Lake
Moses Lake Chamber of Commerce
Moses Lake Community Health Center
Moses Lake School District
Na onal Frozen Foods
Northland Communica ons
Northwest Farm Credit Services
Pillar Rock Grill/Moses Lake Golf Club
Polhamus Hea ng & Air Condi oning
Port of Coulee City
Port of Hartline
Port of Royal Slope
Port of Warden
Quincy Farm Chemicals, Inc.
Quincy Foods
Rock Steel Structures
SGL Automo ve Carbon Fibers
Skaug Brothers, Inc.
Skone & Conners
Tommer Construc ons Co., Inc.
Total Employment & Management (TEAM)
Town of Coulee City
Trask Insurance Inc.
Umpqua Bank
Western Pacific Engineering
Western Polymer Corpora on
Windermere K‐2 Realty
Work Source Moses Lake Aﬃliate
Zip Truck Lines, Inc.
Friends of the EDC
Jus n Ashley
Steve Ausere
David Bailey

Friends of the EDC Con nued
Susie Barr
Terry Brewer
Jane Dickinson
Randy Dickinson
Dick Ealing
Jeﬀ Foster
Frances Irwin
Rory Knapp
Denise Lefler
Fred Lischka
Don Long
Alan Lunderburg
Col. Clyde Owen
Dale Pomeroy
Jeﬀ Railton
Sheldon Townsend
Pat Wold

Board of Directors
Juanita Richards, Horizon Credit
Union, President
Ray Towry, City of Ephrata, Vice
President
Char McDowell, TEAM, Secretary
LeAnne Parton, BBCC Founda on,
Treasure
Gary Ash, Na onal Frozen Foods,
Past President
Chuck Berrie, Grant County PUD
Juliann Dodds, Umpqua Bank
Rick Heiberg, City of Coulee City
Kent Jones, Port of Moses Lake
Brian Kuest, Port of Quincy
Jon Lane, City of Moses Lake
Eric LaFontaine, Columbia
Basin Herald
Pat Millard, Port of Warden
Alice Parker, Columbia Basin
Development League
Irene Plenefisch, Microso
Dale Pomeroy, Pomeroy Farms
Marvin Price, LambWeston/BSW
Reed Raymond, Hayden Homes
Chris Romm, BBSI
Carolann Swartz, Grant County

